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Concern is growing over who 
will move in to the houses being 
built in an £8.9 million affordable 
homes development.

A total of 56 homes being built 
at St Molios Park in Lamlash, 40 

for social rent and 16 for shared 
equity sale.

The project is the biggest 
affordable development on the 
island in decades and has received 
grant funding of £2.44 million 
from the Scottish government 
and almost £800,000 from North 
Ayrshire Council.

But questions are being asked 

as to just who will get the 
houses and if the shared equity 
prices are out of reach of a lot 
of people living and working on 
the island.

Work started on site last summer 

handed over in September, eight 
for rent and eight for sale.

The houses are being built by 

Irvine Housing Association, and 
it is their housing list that will be 
used when allocating the homes, 
and they are being constructed by 
local developer John Thomson 
Construction Ltd.

which can be bought under 
shared equity, start at £90,000 
rising to £130,000 for a two 

Priority for new 
Lamlash homes must 
be given to islanders

bedroom mid terrace house.

start at £73.07 per week rising 
to £85.36 per week for a two 
bedroom house.

Arran’s MSP Kenneth Gibson 
said: ‘ Building on Arran is 
hugely more expensive than 
building on the mainland, where 
twice as many properties could 
have been built for the same 
resource. It would therefore be 
bonkers to let them to folk who 
do not already live and work on 
the island and providing housing 
for islanders was the rationale 
for securing SNP Government 
support to build them.’

He said the price of the shared 
equity properties was based on a 
valuation by the District Valuer 
which he thought were ‘fair’ and 
he added: ‘ If rents are too high, 
a housing association cannot 
attract tenants, so a balance is 
struck and a good one in this 
instance.’

He said the cost of the houses 

which averages around £159,000 
per home.

The houses for sale are under 
the New Supply Shared Equity 
(NSSE) scheme from the Scottish 
government, and only available 
in Scotland, which is supposed to 
help people on moderate incomes 
to buy a home of their own.

The purchaser will own the 
property outright but only need 

to fund between 60 per cent and 
80 percent of the price.

The Scottish government will 
hold the remainder through a 
shared equity agreement and 
after two years the owner can, if 
they wish, increase their share of 
the property if they feel they can 
afford to do so.

Nicola Thom, executive 
director (operations) at Irvine 
Housing Association visited the 
island last week to discuss the 
matter of allocation and gave 
assurances that the properties 
will be allocated in recognition 
of the needs of the island.

She said: ‘We recognise the 
housing need of Arran differs 
from that on the mainland, and 
will therefore develop a lettings 
initiative that not only meets with 
our legislative requirements, but 
also addresses the unmet need on 
the island.  This bespoke lettings 
initiative is currently being 
developed in consultation with 
the local Community Council, 
and Community Voluntary 
Services on the island.

‘Our ultimate aim is to meet 
local housing need in the same 
way that we try to do so for those 
properties that are being rented.’

To date more than 40 shared 
equity applications have been 
issued and the houses purchased 
will not be able to be sold as 
second or holiday homes, the 

Newly crowned Bay Queen Nastassja Alberti with her colourful Maids of Honour (l to r) Ellie Bonner, Eilidh 
MacPherson, Emily Armitage and Lucy Walsh on Saturday. Read all about Whiting Bay Fun Day on pages 9,10 
and 11. 20_b30bay10
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8-seater taxis available

Ardrossan Harbour to:

Glasgow Airport
£30.00

Prestwick Airport
£25.00

Return bookings and other 
prices on request.

HENDRY’S FUNERAL SERVICES LTD
15 Glen Avenue, Brodick

Your Local Independent Funeral Director
S A I F Member

All funeral arrangements
Agents for Golden Charter Funeral Plans and 

Robertson Memorials
Tel Clair on 01770 302233

Family rescued 
by RNLI 
volunteer crew
Arran RNLI’s volunteer 
lifeboat crew was called to 
rescue a father and his two 
young children after they had 
been blown off shore in an 

The family were enjoying a 

crabs off Kildonan beach in 

the winds increased and blew 

Arran RNLI inshore lifeboat 
The Boy’s Brigade, crewed 
by Senior Helm Crawford 

dinghy off Kildonan beach in 

This pleasant family holiday 
could have ended in disaster 
but fortunately the father 
managed to catch and hold 
onto a mooring buoy until 
the local lifeboat team were 

The lifeboat recovered 
the family returning them 
to shore and the awaiting 
Coastguard team at Kildo-

Craw Duncan, senior helm 
for Arran’s RNLI Lifeboat, 

The slightest change in the 
wind or sea state can have a 
dramatic effect on these very 

The Boy’s Brigade returned
to station in Lamlash at 

Lifeboat creates a big 
splash

Arran RLNI held a successful open day at 

The day attracted large crowds through-
out the day to see the crew put the lifeboat 
through its paces with a series of displays 

The speed and agility of the lifeboat 
‘The Boys’ Brigade’ was demonstrated 

giving the crowd a splashing when it sped 

-

Visitors could also see round the lifeboat 
station where tea and coffee was being 
served and the day gave a healthy boost 

Main Picture: Mark Nelson, Dawn Ulivi and Timmy Crockett put the lifeboat 
through its paces. 20_b30boat01 Inset: Crewman Brian Donlin describes the action 
to the crowd watching the lifeboat manoeuvres. 20_b30boat02
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It pays to advertise in the Arran Banner 

ARDROSSAN
HARBOUR
TO YOUR DESTINATION

Mainland Taxis
07921 998457
01294 463556
Glasgow City Centre £42

Glasgow Airport £30

Prestwick Airport £25

Irvine Central Hospital £14

Crosshouse Hospital £20

Ayr Hospital £32

Troon Harbour £22

Kilmarnock £23

Ayr £28
For other quotes just ask!
Friendly Reliable Service
www.mainland-taxis.co.uk
7 SEATER WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE 
AVAILABLE

A holidaymaker claims he
was left high and dry when
a cruise he had booked on
the Waverley descended into
confusion after the paddle
steamer developed a techni-
cal fault .

Lachlan MacKinnon and
three members of his fam-
ily were among a group of
people at Brodick Pier on
June 30 preparing to board
the Waverley to cruise round
Ailsa Craig.

He had booked the three
months earlier and paid the
£92.

But when the 2pm departure
time arrived an announce-
ment was broadcast advising
that the Waverley’s departure
would be delayed by 45 min-
utes for technical reasons.

At around 2.45pm a further
announcement was made that
the Ailsa Craig trip was can-
celled, and a trip to Holy Isle
and Pladda would be substi-
tuted.

Mr MacKinnon from
Braintree in Essex said: ‘My

Biomass gains 
support from 
Community
Council
Arran’s Community Coun-
cil has voted to support the
application for a proposed
wood burning biomass plant
in the Dyemill forest, despite
more than 200 objections
from the public.

After a secret vote last
week, the majority of the
members were in favour of
the plans but with certain
conditions attached such as a
guarantee that where possi-
ble local residents would be
given preference for jobs.

Bill Calderwood, secretary
of the Community Council,
said: ‘Following exten-
sive communications and
review of all aspects of the
proposed plant the com-
munity council members
discussed the application at
our recent meeting and, as a
result of an anonymous vote,
one member supported the
application, two members
rejected the proposal outright
and the remaining majority
voted to support the proposal
only if certain stipulations
were accepted or imposed
as conditions of approval
by North Ayrshire planning
committee.’

Shiskine doctors graduate 
Two young doctors recently graduated from Glasgow Uni-
versity - both from the Shiskine Valley.

Calum Johnston and Felicity Arthur were both educat-
ed at Shiskine Primary and Arran High School, and both
graduated from the University of Glasgow on June 25.

They start their foundation year of practice at the begin-

Felicity would like to specialise in paediatric surgery
while Calum would like to work in accident and emer-
gency medicine.

Holidaymakers left high 
and dry in Waverley
sail mix-up

recollection is that it was a
very rainy afternoon, but with
little wind and a calm sea.

‘As we had no interest in a
Holy Isle and Pladda sailing
we packed up and went home.
I am given to understand that
Waverley subsequently can-
celled the Pladda trip and
went instead to Ailsa Craig. I
have no personal knowledge
of this.

‘I believe that the decision
to cancel the Waverley with-
out force majeure reasons is
a simple breach of contract,
but my request to Waverley
Excursions for repayment of
my £92 fare was refused.

‘I am inclined to pursue the
matter, but before doing so I
would like to ask any of your
readers, who were among the
would-be travellers that day,

-
deed correct, my recollection
of events.’

A spokesman for Glasgow
based Waverley Excursions

waiting to join the sailing at

Brodick were advised by an
announcement at the Pier that
Waverley was running late
due to technical reasons.

‘A further announcement
was made to advise passen-
gers that due to sea conditions
Waverley may not be able to
sail round Ailsa Craig, how-
ever if this was not possible
an alternative cruise of the
Holy Isle and Pladda would
take place.

‘Passengers were advised
that if Waverley was unable to
sail to Ailsa Craig a half price
voucher would be offered and
for passengers who chose not
to travel aboard Waverley on
this date, and their tickets
were valid on an alternative
excursion of their choice.

‘Upon Waverley’s arrival
at Brodick Pier, the Captain
was able to assess sea con-
ditions and the decision was
taken to attempt to cruise to
Ailsa Craig. A representative
advised passengers queued at
the pier of this. Waverley did
sail to Ailsa Craig.’

The Waverley

HOG ROAST
@

The Sandwich Station
Lochranza

Saturday th July
Served from  noon
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The Arran Archaeology project has helped the island’s children to learn about 
Arran’s archaeology with the help of art, drama and film. 

From left to right: Janet Rawlin (ArCaS secretary), Bob Meddings (Consultant 
Urologist), Ross Clark (Consultant Urologist), Jim Henderson (ArCaS chairman)
Charlie Docherty (ArCaS volunteer driver) and Brian McGlynn (Uro-oncology 
Specialist nurse).

FA cup draw 
made
The Arran FA cup draw has 
been made.

The preliminary round be-
tween Brodick and Lamlash 
will be played on Monday 5 
August at 6.30pm.

The following week, Brod-
ick or Lamlash will take on 
Shiskine and Southend play 
Northend for a spot in the 

Camera lost on 
Whiting Bay 
beach
A Canon powershot J10 cam-
era in a black case was lost on 
July 18 somewhere on Whit-
ing Bay beach close to the 
water pump station.

If found please call 
07963535550.

Hospital overwhelmed
by ArCaS donation 
The Ballochmyle Unit at Ayr Hospital has 
received an incredible donation of £40,000 
from ArCaS, Arran’s cancer charity. 

On July 15 representatives from ArCaS 
presented Ross Clark, consultant urologist, 
with the donation which will be used to pur-
chase software that will enable the depart-
ment to merge images from the ultra sound 
scanner with the MRI scanner, producing 

Doctors will be able to pinpoint accurately 
areas of concern resulting in a less invasive 
and a faster diagnosis of prostate cancer.

The equipment is cutting edge technology 
and Ayr will be the only hospital in Scotland 
to have this facility. 

Ross and his team hope to purchase the 
equipment in August. 

They expressed their thanks to the people of 
Arran for their generosity and support.

It pays to advertise in
the Arran Banner 

Archaeology
project
nominated for 
Lottery award 
The Arran Archaeology 
Project has been nominat-
ed for the National Lottery 
Awards 2013. 

Run by the Arran Arts Re-
source (AAR) as part of 
the Arran Theatre and Arts 
Trust’s activities, the aim is 
to educate the island’s chil-
dren about the past.

The project began in April 
2011 and Josephine Broekhu-
izen, Sarah Cook and Ed 
O’Donnelly from AAR and 
Corinna Goeckeritz from 
Brodick Country Park Rang-
er Service, have devised and 
conducted visits by primary 
schools to sites of archaeo-
logical interest on Arran.

They then helped the chil-

dren to learn about Arran’s 
archaeology with the help of 

These activities have result-
ed in a great interest in local 
archaeology and the prepara-
tion of and archiving of exhi-
bition material in schools.

These concluded with the 
second sharing day held in 
December 2012.

The idea of building a rep-
lica Bronze Age Round-
house eveolved as part of this 

-
ly managed by Corinna with 
guidance from various NTS 
resources, Thistle Camp and 
local volunteers.

A spokesman for the Arran 
Archaeology project said: 

culmination to the Archaeol-
ogy Project and an excellent 
addition, with its activities to 
the Country Park as an educa-
tional visitors’ attraction.

Thanks are due to Josephine, 
Sarah, Corinna and Ed for the 
work they have put into the 
project.

‘Thanks are due to Jose-
phine, Sarah, Corinna and Ed 
for the work they have put 
into the project.’

The funders of the complete 
project are Heritage Lot-
tery Fund, Leader (Argyll 
and Islands), National Trust 
for Scotland, North Ayrshire 
Council and Arran Theatre 
and Arts Trust.
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Revellers enjoy the sunshine on the lawns of the hotel. 20_b30beer03

Salvage pump 
investment
pays off 
The Lochranza and
Catacol Sea Society have
purchased a salvage pump
which was put to use
within hours of its arrival
last Saturday.

The pump was delivered
at 1.30pm and by 4.15pm
it was needed to pump out
a local yacht that had sunk
in the loch.

The vessel was suc-
cessfully salvaged and

tide much to the relief of
the owner.

The Sea Society would
like to thank all those who
donated to this cause.

Taste of success 
for first beer
festival

-

The sun shone as revel-
lers sampled the 12 cask ales
which were on offer including

Company as well as others
from all over the UK, includ-
ing a Welsh beer Le Peloton

Old Rosie

-
erbury Jack from Shepherd

even an Old Rosie Scumpy

Cider from Westons in Hert-
fordshire.

marquees which has been put
up in the grounds of the Kin-
loch Hotel, which hosted the
event.

shire hosted a wine tasting
extravaganza and Isle of Ar-
ran Distillery hosted whisky
tasting throughout the day.

Jazz Cafe and the hog roast
and burger tent also did a
roaring trade.

Hotel food and beverage

delighted with the response.
He said: ‘I am really pleased

with the support both locals
and visitors have given the
event.

‘It has been a great day and
everyone seems to have en-
joyed themselves.’

Above:
Organiser Fraser Hendrie. 
20_b30beer01

Left:
The bar staff had a busy 
day at the beer barrels. 
20_b30beer02

Contact Ian Mclaren
On 07803526320

I will be on the island
from Saturday 27th July 
to Wednesday 31st July

So please call for a 
Free No Obligation Quote

Windows, Doors, Roofline, 
Flat Roofs, Driveways, Greener 

Grass, Bi-fold Doors, Garage Doors & 
Conservatories.

Everest
Making more of your environment

Fit the best

TUI NA
Traditional Chinese Medical Massage

Joint and muscle problems
Pain Relief
Stress relief

Sports Injuries
Health Maintenance

General relaxation and revitalisation

Available on Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th August

For bookings please call: Inspirations of Arran,

Tel : 01770 302990
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Marion Gentleman and Jane Nichol with paintings by the Lochranza Art Group. 
20_b30folk04

Mountain rescue volunteers will be 
available for future outdoor events 
on Arran, after a new insurance 
deal was thrashed out.

The move ensures that both the 
Goatfell Race in May and the Glen 
Rosa Horseshoe Race in June will 
both go ahead next year.

The Glen Rosa race had to be can-
celled at the 11th hour last month 
by Arran Runners after concern 
over the insurance cover of the Ar-
ran Mountain Rescue Team.

And while MRT members were 
willing to marshal the race, Arran 
Runners were not prepared to ask 

them to do so.
The new national police authority, 

that mountain rescue teams are no 
longer covered by insurance from 
the police when helping at private-
ly run outdoor events.

However, now the Mountain Res-
cue Committee of Scotland have 
stepped in and they have arranged 
their own insurance cover for 
mountain rescue teams so they can 
continue to assist at hill races and 
other outdoor events.

That cover should be in place by 
the autumn.

Arran Mountain Rescue Team 
leader Alan McNicol said: ‘We 
are very disappointed with Police 
Scotland’s decision to withdrawal 
of insurance cover and think they 
are very short sighted that they 

team members get from these type 
of events.’

Ambiguous

before the launch of a single na-
tional force the cover had not ap-
plied, but the situation appears to 
have been ambiguous with differ-
ent forces applying different rules.

He said the insurance covered 
teams when deployed at the re-
quest of police. It also applies to 
some training for search and rescue 
roles.

Project manager Andy Rockall 
said: ‘The situation was ambigu-
ous.  Prior to the national force 
being set up in April some forces 
provided cover and some may not 
have.

‘We welcome the clarity and now 
know exactly where we stand. Eve-
ryone will have the same insurance 
cover for outdoor events which we 
will provide.’

A Police Scotland spokesman 
said: ‘We will continue to support 
our colleagues in Mountain Rescue 
throughout the country, who under-

and rescue roles. 
‘However, privately run events fall 

outside the scope of this insurance 
and it is a matter for the event or-
ganisers to ensure appropriate cover 
is provided for stewards or marshals 
working at their request or alterna-
tively for the teams themselves to 
ensure they have the appropriate in-
surance cover when not operating at 
the request of the police.’

Outdoor Arran events secured 
by new insurance deal 

Lochranza Church fete
Lochranza Church raised al-
most £1,500.

Flocked

the village hall which was so 
busy that the baking stall all 
but sold out in 45 minutes. 

‘I think that is a record,’ said 
Hazel Gardiner behind the 
stall.

Roaring trade
Other stalls including books, 

plants and bric-a-brac all did 
a doing a roaring trade and 
the tearoom was very busy.

proved popular.
Church treasurer Wren Gen-

tleman said: ‘I was a very 
successful event.’

All the money raised will go 
into the funds to maintain Lo-
chranza and Pirnmill Church.

Hazel Gardiner at the baking stall. 20_b30folk01

Crowds flocked to the fete. 20_b30folk03

ASDA
Online service in Arran

Use KA27 8DD

Frozen goods suspended
until further notice

Ambient & Chilled not affected

Enquires Tel: 600 591or 
email hippoclog@hotmail.co.uk

•Steam Engines

•

Visit Dunoon - Explore Lochs & Castles!

G If you are a UK taxpayer then the Charity can claim an extra 25% from the Taxman. WSN 
Co Ltd, Glasgow G3 8HA. SC005832. All fares include a voluntary 10% donation.

Dunoon
Cruise 
Lochs 
& Castle

back 6.10pm
Fares: Visit Largs £17 SC £15
          Visit Dunoon or Blairmore £25 SC £23            

Cruise Lochs Long & Goil £29 SC £27
Holy Isle
& Pladda back 5pm

 back 5pm
Fare: Cruise Holy Isle & Pladda £17 SC £15 

Skipness
Castle back 4.40pm

Fare: Cruise Skipness Point £11

Or to book call 0845 130 4647 or at Tourist Information Centre
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Islanders have just four days to make their 
views known on the proposed Biomass facil-
ity at Dyemill near Lamlash.

Tuesday will see the end of North Ayrshire 
Council’s public consultation over the second 
development plan which will be considered by 
councillors on August 14.

Opponents have been joined by West of Scot-
land MSP Jackson Carlaw who has lodged a 
formal objection to the proposal.

Mr Carlaw has visited the site and shares the 
concerns of the hundreds of residents who 
have objected with concerns over its visual 
and economic impact on the island. 

He has also tabled a motion to the Scottish 
Parliament.

Mr Carlaw said: ‘Arran’s reputation as a 
beautiful ‘miniature Scotland’ is about more 

the island’s economy is derived from tourists 
coming to visit and enjoy the island, as I have 
this week. 

‘The proposed biomass facility is clearly an 
ill-advised move that would jeopardise the 
scenery and undermine the businesses that 
depend on it. 

‘Jobs are at risk and it’s imperative residents 
write to North Ayrshire Council before the end 
of the consultation on July 30 and make it clear 
this facility is not welcome.

‘I’ve tabled a motion to bring the matter to 

Cricket fun for 
Sannox club
Sannox Cricket Club are
holding their completely
non serious cricket six
a side tournament at
Ormidale Park Brodick
from Noon on Saturday 3
August.
There will be a bar, burger
stand, a few stalls, music
and the usual dodgy com-
mentary from Rich E Beno.

Fancy dress is not es-
sential but has contributed
greatly to the fun over the
last few years.

No experience is neces-
sary to take part and play-
ers/teams of all abilities are
welcomed with open arms.
To register a team or obtain
further details call club
chairman Eric Dunn on
0778690662.

Summer Bridge
The winners of the charity
summer bridge tournament
on Monday 22 July were as
follows: N/S 1 John Dick
and Jimmy Gordon, 2 Tricia
Martin and Douglas Hamil-
ton, 3 John Baraclough and
Janette McBride.

E/W 1 Winifred MacCal-
lum and Alan Dick, 2 Jenni-
fer Wales and Linda Trickett,
3 Helen Boyd and Jean
Murchie.

Carlaw backs biomass 
opponents

Jackson Carlaw visits the 
site of the proposed plant. 
b30carlaw01NO

the attention of my parliamentary colleagues. 
I encourage everyone to make their views 
heard before it’s too late.’

In his motion to parliament Mr Carlaw says 
he considers that the proposal would have a 
detrimental impact on tourism, with the plant 
being visible and intruding on the natural 
beauty of visitor walks and viewpoints that 
include Giants Grave and the Holy Isle

Further that he considers the jobs that 
would be created to be unclear in number 
and nature

sizeable, considering the combustible mate-
rials that are near the site, the materials that 

service on Arran.
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press policy
WE AT The Arran Banner do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes 
can occur in the hectic process of producing a local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in print. 
The 

Arran Banner, Brodick, Arran giving your day-time telephone number 
where possible. 

This statement of policy will appear on this page every week along with 

The Arran Banner adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code 
of Conduct.  The views expressed in The Arran Banner are not necessarily 
those of the The Oban Times Group.

your letters
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200 
words in length for publication on this page. The 
editor also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses 
must be supplied, including on e-mails, to indicate 
good faith. A daytime telephone number is also 
required for verification. Anonymous letters or those 
supplied without a contact telephone number will not 
be printed. Please write or fax to: Letters Page, The 
Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran. 
E-mail editor@arranbanner.co.uk

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Arran
Deliveries
Glasgow Depot
Arran Deliveries
149 Balmoral Street
Glasgow G14 OHB

Arran Deliveries
The Parcel Point
Harbour Road, 
Ardrossan
North Ayrshire 
KA22 8BZ

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Daily collection throughout Ayrshire, 
Glasgow and surrounding districts

Tel: 01475 676 255
Fax: 01294 469 492

Open Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
Accepting goods destined 
for the island

We deliver the goods
not excuses
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‘Affordable homes’ concern

‘The everlasting God gives strength to the weary and in-
creases the power of the weak. Those who hope in the Lord 
will renew their strength.’ (Isaiah 40: 29,31)

Arran memories 
Sir,
As a subscriber to The Ban-
ner, I am writing to let you 
know how much I enjoy your 
splendid newspaper.

I can proudly say I have Ar-
ran blood in my veins, so I am 
related to the late Flora Currie 
of Sunnyside, Pirnmill.

I spent many a happy hour 
sitting in the porch at Sun-
nyside, the much loved home 
of the Currie family. I have a 
deep, abiding love for Arran 
and over the years I have had 
the pleasure and privilege of 
spending tremendously hap-
py holidays among kindly 
people and super scenery.

I was interested to see the 
lovely picture of the three la-
dies who have become Read-
ers in the Church of Scot-
land.

My late grandmother, Flora 
Kerr, was born and brought 
up in the little clachan of 
Thunderguy.

Every Sunday afternoon the 
parish minister dutifully vis-

course.As granny lived on the 
farm at Thunderguy she had 
two or three hens cackling 
around her.

When the rosy hue of sunset 
-

ran hills, a beaming minister 
arrived to partake of a con-
vivial meal with the family.

The reverend gentleman 
heartily tucked into two hard 
boiled eggs as well as a deli-
cious array of home baking.

Many cherished memories 
spring to mind of walking 
along the rocky shore to the 
little church in Pirnmill.

The assembled congrega-
-

parel, sang a goodly number 
of time-honoured hymns with 
fervour and vigour.

A favourite hymn was ‘O 
Love That Wilt Not Let Me 
Go’, the lovely tune of St 
Margaret composed on Brod-
ick beach by the organists Al-
bert Peace.

Yours,
Fiona Kerr Fraser
West Kilbride 

Bio-mass-mess
Sir,

I have lived by the River 

Clyde all my life at various 
locations and in the 1960s 

-
tion at Inverkip wreck the 
landscape with huge con-
crete blocks and an enormous 
chimney.

It was never used - and is 
still there today.

Hunterston Terminal was 
another assault on the beau-
tiful countryside and in the 
1980s the huge pulp mill at 
Irvine was built, whose acrid 
smoke was pumped into the 
atmosphere at 3am while the 
surrounding towns slept.

I worked for the emergency 
services and could not have 
opened windows in vehicles 
passing the plant on over-
night shifts as the smell was 
so noxious.

Arran is a unique island and 
a huge foothold in tourism.

Eclectic mixes of talents 
keep the island vibrant and 
there is a pride in the work-
ing support infrastructure 
with council workers, haul-
age contractors, farmers etc. 

I fear due to huge grants 
available for the building of 
the biomass plant, money for 
the big guys will totally de-
stroy the spiritual and physi-
cal balance on Arran and 
Holy Isle.

How cool is an island para-
dise with a smoke chimney 
belching out carbon dioxide 
and other pollutants and once 
it is there it will always be a 
visual and health blight for 
the island’s population.

Yours,
Maureen Scott 
Lamlash

Amazing staff 
Sir, 
I would like to commend the 
amazing staff at CalMac in 
Ardrossan, as last Saturday 
night myself, my daugh-
ter and her pal got stranded 
in Ardrossan waiting for 
the 10pm boat to sail. 

There was a problem with 
the fuel pump and some 20 
foot passengers, ended up 

-
tion.

Alec, Allan and Gary could 
not have done more to help 
us, including driving us to a 
Premier Inn in Kilmarnock at 
12.30am.

The captain personally told 
us the news, and then Alec 
and the boys went into action 
so, on behalf of my self and 
the girls I would like to thank 
the team for their kindness, it 
made a nightmare scenario 
into a bearable adventure!

Yours, 
Nickey Summer
Whiting Bay 

Long winded 
Sir,
Richard Henderson is spot-
on re-CalMac spiel - despite 
his own long windedness!
Yours, 
David Kelso
Sannox

Power plant
Sir, 
With reference to the latest 
observation in last week’s 
Banner by the correspond-
ent from the nether regions, 
imagine his horror when he 
realises that he has made that 
fundamental error of get-
ting his decimal point wrong 
and instead of ‘micrograms’ 
he should have used ‘milli-
grams’ to describe the emis-

Emissions of dust are usu-
ally expressed in milligrams 
per unit of gas volume 
whereas air quality is almost 
universally described in mi-
crogram concentrations. 

This elementary error 
means that a thousand times 
more of the dreaded PM2.5’s 
are going to be emitted than 

-
pitation is on the way!

But even at a thousand 
times more dust or ash fore-
cast to be emitted from the 
chimney after all that inertial 
scrubbing and cleaning with 
cyclones and ESP’s it works 
out very roughly that around 

the chimney each 24 hour 
day. 

Just imagine taking 17 one 

throwing the contents up into 
the air in a strong wind. 

Other than the immediate 
surroundings it is going to 
create minimal impact on the 
environment.

Spread that action over 24 
hours and from tree height 
and any sign that any foreign 

body is in the air vanishes 
with little trace. 

As is plain for anybody 
to see there cannot be any 
public health issue here with 
wood ash emissions. 

The fact is our reporter got 
his arithmetic wrong and the 
Banner went ahead and print-
ed it compounding the error. 
But any reading of Appendix 
3 of the environmental as-
sessment published by the 
developers, NEDL, makes it 
plain that this projected de-
velopment is not surprisingly 
going to have only a margin-
al contribution over what is 
considered as the background 

particles called particulate 
matter below 2.5 microme-
tres in diameter (PM2.5). 

Incidentally it only needs 
around 50 domestic wood 
burning stoves operating on 
a winter’s day to emit the 
same quantity of ash as wood 
smoke.

In my view the Arran Com-
munity Council has taken the 
very constructive and open 
minded step of giving sup-
port to the planning applica-
tion subject to conditions re-

yet to be negotiated.
Yours,

John Campbell
Blairbeg House
Lamlash

Good beer 
Sir,
Mr Michaluk (re Banner 
June 8) of the Arran Brewery 
can always fall back on the 
18th century American sage 
Benjamin Franklin’s remark 
that ‘beer is proof that God 
loves us and wants us to be 
happy’.

Its contents, and those of ale 
and Guinness, may well be 
good for you, in moderation.

They fatten those who take 
little exercise.

Until the public water sup-
ply became safe to drink, 
i.e. from the 1850s onwards, 
people preferred their wa-
ter to be in the form of beer, 
treated and made safe by the 
brewing process and all ages 
drank it.

Yours,
Jeremy Godwin
Drovers Lane, Penrith

It’s been reported this week that their are concerns over 
who will move in to the new ‘affordable houses’ being 
built in an £8.9 million development in Lamlash.

Of the 56 homes being built at St Molios Park, 40 will 
be available for social rent and 16 will be sold through a 
shared equity sale.

The project is the biggest affordable development on the 
island in decades and has been welcomed by many who 
feel that NAC is not doing enough to create homes for peo-
ple who already live and work on Arran, and are struggling 
to buy their own homes.

shared equity, start at £90,000 rising to £130,000 for a two 
bedroom mid terrace house.

But questions are being asked as to just who will get the 
houses, especially if the shared equity prices are out of 
reach of a lot of people living and working on the island.

To date more than 40 shared equity applications have 
been issued and the houses purchased can not be sold as 
second or holiday homes, but they cannot be earmarked 
primarily for Arran buyers. 

Shared ownership was originally designed to give low 
and middle-income families a leg-up on to the housing lad-
der by allowing them to purchase a stake in their home. 

For somewhere like Arran where affordable homes are 
almost a non-starter, the idea of shared equity properties is, 
on paper, ideal.  But an increasingly diverse cross-section 
of the public now see it as their best, often only, route into 
home ownership. 

This is particularly obvious in London, where soar-
ing house prices and spiralling private sector rents have 
squeezed all but the highest earners – or those with access 
to family support through gift or inheritance – out of the 
local private market. 

For many people the idea of a shared equity home on Ar-
ran is a dream come true and so far the housing association 
have made it clear that these homes will be available for 
ANYONE to buy as a home. 

The prices for the shared equity properties have been 
deemed affordable by Arran’s MSP Kenneth Gibson, but 
most families would be looking at a mortgage of around 
£800 a month for a property of £130,000, and there would 
be bills to pay on top of that.

In theory these shared ownership houses are a great idea 
for Arran, but it remains to be seen how many of them are 
purchased by people who already live here. 
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Bay Queen Nastassja Alberti with her Maids of Honour and Escort Robin Young. 

Fun in the sun
at Whiting Bay

There was fun in the sun all day at the Whit-
ing Bay Fun Day.

The weather was so hot that the Isle of Ar-
ran Pipe Band had to cut back on their sec-
ond set for fear of heat exhaustion and the
poochies in the dog show were lapping up
the water.

-

drink stalls and Sandbraes Park was packed
throughout the afternoon.

putting green to the park and the race was
won by Gregor Crichton.

-
ja Alberti to be led into the park by the pipe

Young.

ahead of her.
A large crowd gathered to see 12-year-old

the newly crowned queen then presented the

dress contestants.

-
gis hurling and water splash.

behaved and happiest dog categories were

-
er Bob and Serge.

crowds while thoughout the day the tea tent,

the car boot sale did a roaring trade.
As ever the Birds of Prey and the face paint-

ing were big attractions with the young.
Events began the night before with the

the village so colourful with the boats and

-

The pipe band had to cut back on their 
second set in fear of heat exhaustion

The pipe band lead in the Bay Queen procession. 20_b30bay06

Young Harvey Dale has a go at the haggis hurling. 20_b30bay12
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A flower boat. 20_b30bay03

Whiting Bay Fun Day . . . Whiting Bay Fun Day . . .

The busy car boot sale. 20_b30bay05

The Bay Queen with the fun run entrants. 20_b30bay09

The Taiko Drummers on stage. 20_b30bay14

Winner of the best 
behaved and happiest 
dog Morgan with owner 
Amy Trinsh. 20_b30bay16

ALL WELCOME
BALMICHAEL, NEAR SHISKINE

 BRING £1 COINS - 
CLUBS AVAILABLE

FOR FREE USE
Small shop selling hot/
cold drinks and snacks
 £2.50 FOR A BUCKET 

OF 40 BALLS
PHONE (01770) 860530 

or 07917 830166

Arran Adventure 

There really is something for everyone at Arran Adventure.
Families, children, adults, groups - old and young - whatever 
your situation all of the fantastic activities on offer are designed 
to make the most of Arran’s stunning landscape.
The ethos behind the company stems from a commitment to 
delivering outdoor activities in a relaxed, friendly, professional 
manner and the directors combine 30 years experience of 
instructing and coaching at the highest levels, to provide an 
assurance of quality and enjoyment.
New for 2013 Arran Adventure have some great new kayaking 
sessions, multi day trips, training and safety sessions and of 

from a 10 per cent discount.

you could be getting up to today!

FUN
days
OUT
ON
Arran
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Elidh MacPherson takes part in the putting 
competition watched by her family dad Jamie, sister 
Erin and mum Fiona. 20_b30bay01

Whiting Bay Fun Day . . . Whiting Bay Fun Day . . .

Jan MacGregor serving in 
the tea tent. 20_b30bay15The villagers who make the Bay in Bloom flower displays. 20_b30bay02

Eventual winner Gregor Crichton (left) leads the fun 
run. 20_b30bay04

A flower girl throws rose petals on the ground. 20_b30bay07

Marie Park and Janette Head at the tombola stall. 
20_b30bay13

BEST WESTERN

Isle of Arran

WelcomeWelcomeThe

Lighthouse
Restaurant
Pirnmill  850240

FRESH SEAFOOD,
TEAS, COFFEES AND SCONES

2 COURSE SUNDAY ROAST
– EVERY SUNDAY £14.95
OPEN DAILY 10AM – 4PM 

& 5PM – 9.30PM
CLOSED MONDAYS

LOCAL FRESH PRODUCE
BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE

BOOKING ADVISABLE

Tel 01770 850240
Alison and Andy Pattison

Cruize Bar Brasserie 

This stylish, modern and contemporary glass galleried brasserie at 
the Auchrannie is one of Brodick’s most popular restaurants for both 
Arran residents and tourists.
Featuring an innovative modern menu with traditional favourites and 
freshly prepared homemade pizzas and pastas, Cruize has something 
for everyone. 
Whether you’re after a spot of lunch while the kids are swimming, or a 
celebratory dinner for the entire family, Cruize is ideal.
With a soft play and games area for the children, fully equipped 

while enjoying something to eat.
Open seven days a week for breakfasts, snacks, coffees, cakes, lunch 
or dinner and afternoon tea and cakes; there are also take aways and 
children’s menu available. 
So why not sit back and relax on one of the comfy couches, with 
tasty, freshly prepared food sourced as locally as possible. 

terrace.
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With its rugged mountains, stunning landscapes and amaz-
ing array of wildlife Arran’s northend is one of the island’s 
most beautiful spots.

A Mecca for tourists, the coastline from Corrie to Machrie 
offers plenty to do and see all year round.

Lochranza is surrounded on three sides by high imposing 
mountains that look down upon a 13th century castle ruined 
in the beautiful bay.

In 1995 the Isle of Arran Distillery opened in Lochranza 
and since then it has become one of the island’s most popu-
lar visitor attractions.

Using only traditional methods of distilling with wooden 
-

tion, the distillery produces a whisky that is now distributed 
all over the world.

With three fantastic tours on offer - the Oak Tour, the Cop-
-

tion process and sample the malts produced in Lochranza. 
Overlooking some of the island’s most stunning scenery, 

the Casks Cafe at the distillery offers delicious meals pre-
pared where possible with Arran whisky.

Teas, coffees and mouth-watering homebaking have long 

made it a favourite with locals.
Hidden above Lochranza at N

where Reg Morgan has been c
‘stonemen’ for nearly 40 years

Why not stop off on your way
pick-up a unique souvenir of yo

Situated at the busy Lochranz
tion is a much loved sandwich 

As well as sandwiches, they 
made cakes, homemade soup
ing new addition, a hog roast m
outside catering events, and w

And if you are mooring a yac
through the Kilbrannan Sound,
supply catering to your boat via
of course, at the shop for you t

The Old Byre Showroom, Ca
Thorborn’s pottery at Auchenca
leading away from the shorelin
signs at the road end approx o
course.

This family business has bec
nation for generations of visito
knitted Aran sweaters, Barbou
boots can all be found in the sh

The fantastic Café Thyme ne
exciting new menu not experie
ing homemade breads and pid
baked in the wood burning ove
premises, delicious lunches, ho
coffee.

There is also now a lovely ne
to enjoy while spending the da

One of Arran’s oldest busines
the garage at Machrie. 

For four generations this fam

DG is proud to continue the tra
For MOTs and general repair

lection of used cars for sale an
look no further than Weirs.

popular courses with both tour
Situated beside the sea with 

Kilbrannan Sound towards the
hole course is ideal for golfers 
everybody, especially families.

offer to join the club for just £8
The course now also boasts 

perfect place to relax and unw
or just simply as you pass by w

Since it opened its doors four
has already garnered a reputa
cal produce, from Creelers fres
milk and ice cream, to give eve

With its stunning views out to
the delicious homebaking alon
Machrie Tearoom. 

Whatever you choose to do t
pay a visit to the Northend!
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THE WHINS CRAFT WORKSHOP
North Newton, Lochranza

Home of the Arran Stonemen
Hand painted stone characters and animals, 

trinket boxes, candles and more.
Handmade on the premises

Working craftsmen
Open to the public

7 days 10am - 6pm. Walking only please
Sign posted from Lochranza 

with scenic views

Tel: 01770 830650
North Newton is The Whins 
creating his famous Arran 
.

y around the Fairy Dell and 
our time on Arran.
za Pier, The Sandwich Sta-
bar and delicatessen.
make breakfast rolls, home-
, and now they have an excit-

machine that is available for 
weddings!

ht  in Loch Ranza or sailing 
, the Sandwich Station can 
a the Lochranza pontoon or, 
to collect.
fé Thyme and Simon 
ar can be found up the road 

ne in Machrie - look out for the 
one mile north of Machrie golf 

come a popular tourist desti-
rs and quality knitwear, hand 
r jackets, sheepskin rugs and 
hop. 

ext to the showroom offers an 
enced anywhere else includ-
des (Turkish style pizzas) 
en, fresh salads grown on the 
omemade cakes and great 

ew playground for young ones 
ay at the Old Byre. 
sses is DG Weir and Sons, 

ily run business has served 

adition.
rs, as well as a fantastic se-
nd 24-hour roadside recovery, 

rists and locals alike.
fantastic views over the 
 Kintyre Peninsula, this nine-
of all abilities and welcomes 
 

5 throughout 2013.
a great tearoom which is the 
ind either after a game of golf 

while touring the island.
r months ago, the tearoom 
tion for using only the best lo-
sh seafood, Arran cheese and 
ery diner a meal to remember.
o sea from the decking area, 
e is reason enough to visit 

his weekend, make sure you 
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Royal baby makes an early 
appearance in the Bay

The Cooriedoon Team get their adult prize from Bay 
Queen Nastassja Alberti. 20_b30beach03

-
-

Created

Above:
The Dream Team (l to 
r):  Katie MacArthur, 
Maria Szwalec, Gosia 
Gwizdowska and Patryk 
Gwizdowski with their 
winning Polish Octopus 
entry. 20_b30beach01The Corriedoon Team with their HRH Royal Baby adult winning entry. 20_b30beach02

The Crazy Golf team who were the children’s winners. 
20_b30beach05

HRH the Royal Baby adult winning entry. 20_b30beach06

Family winners The Dragons, who were the Smith 
family. 20_b30beach04

ARRAN FARMERS’ SOCIETY
177th Annual Show

of Cattle, Sheep, Horses, & Dogs

Glenkiln, Lamlash, on Wednesday 7th August.

*****Featuring*****

The Clan
(12noon & 2pm)

Judging from 9:30am

Admission: Adults £5, Conc. £3, Children £2, Car Park £3

*Exhibitors are requested to wear a stockman’s coat*

Buses will run from Brodick Pier to Arran Provisions
10:55, 11:30, 12:40, 13:40, 14:00 and 14:35, returning 15:15, 

15:40, 16:05 and 17:05

Enquiries:     

Christine     

01770 820291
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Send your entries to: editor@arranbanner.
co.uk, or, if technology is not your thing you
can still send us prints of your favourite
photos by posting them to:
The Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran, 
KA27 8AJ and enclose an SAE
if photographs are to be returned.
Two Catagories: People/Animals
                              Views/Places
Please include caption for each entry
Maximum of 6 photos per entry.
We reserve the right to publish entries in
Arran Banner publications

The closing date is
FRIDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 
and the decision of the 

judges is final 

Arran Banner Photo
Competition 2013

Sponsored by the:
Isle of Arran Cheese Shop

a hamper of goodies for the winner in each category

CRICKET FUN DAY
Ormidale Park 

Saturday 3rd August from Noon
Non serious 6 a side tournament

Fancy dress optional
Teams enter on the day
Bar Burgers Music Stalls

Further details from Eric 07786906992

Brewery aims to raise £4 
million from shares sale

First overseas
beer festival
for brewery

Agenda for next Community 
Council meeting 

The monthly meeting of the Isle of Arran Community Coun-
cil will be held on Tuesday 30 July at 7.30pm in the Ormidale
Pavilion.

The agenda will include the usual formal items and an up-
date on the current projects.

Any other items from the community should be addressed to
the Chairman in advance of the start of the meeting.

Full details will be published on the website at http://www.
arrancommunitycouncil.org.uk/

Luis Pascual at the Arran Brewery stall at their first overseas event in Spain. 

Over 600 craft beer enthusi-
asts tasted Arran Blonde in

beer festival the Arran Brew-
ery has attended overseas.

Luis Romero Pascual the
brewer’s Southern European
Sales Manager said: ‘The
launch of the three main Ar-
ran Brands in Spain has been
a great success with Arran
Blonde, Sunset and Dark
now being available through
specialist craft beer shops in
Madrid and Zaragoza.

‘As a direct result of con-

overseas event the feedback
has been fantastic with over
600 Spanish beer lovers try-

ing the beer and generating

during the show. Follow on
orders have been great and
we expect to expand to sell-
ing throughout Spain.’

Luis joined the Arran
Brewery only four months
ago and after spending the

between the Isle of Arran
and the company’s Glasgow

his responsibility for sales
in Spain, Portugal, Italy, the
South of France, Germany
and Switzerland. Luis is
now working to expand sales
in Spain before tackling the
other countries in his remit.

Beer lovers are being given
the chance to buy shares in
the Arran Brewery.

-
ery offer shares in the com-

in return for privileges such
as discounts, offers and event
invitations, as well as poten-
tial dividends.

The crowd-funding exer-
cise. to be launched in Octo-
ber, will be similar to Brew-
dog’s successful Equity for
Punks scheme and although
the share price has not been

investors can pledge.

can be generated from the

the amount it raises to build a
new brewhouse on Arran and
build a bottling plant on the
mainland.

And Managing Director
Gerald Michaluk has re-
vealed that Ayrshire could
be back in the running as the
site of the bottling plant after
they ran into problems with
planning permission at the
former Rosebank Distillery in
Falkirk. Sites in Kilmarnock

and Ardrossan are still being
considered by the company.

‘While Rosebank remains

looking at other sites,’ Mr
Michaluk said.

The new brewhouse will
remain at Cladach in bigger
premises.

While plans for the Brew-

pressing ahead but has hit a
few planning snags but it is
hoped Arran on Hope Street
will be open in the not too
distant future.

The move comes as brew-
ery bosses admit that they are
struggling to keep up as de-
mand is exceeding supply.

The expansion of new
brands into supermarkets,
increased exports and the
company’s continued growth
means that they were liter-
ally running out of beer to the
frustration of their trade and
retail customers.

But ahead of the sale of
shares to the public Manag-
ing Director Gerald Michaluk
said they don’t want to reduce
their growth rate.

He said ‘We have no short-
age of our core brands Arran
Blonde, Arran Sunset and
Arran Dark but we are hav-

peripheral speciality brands
in stock. They require more
tanks than we have so we  
need to wait while it matures
and the beer on the shelf is
simply selling out faster than
we can make it and mature
it’.

He said the snow and the
resultant power cuts earlier
in the year had not helped,  
causing a loss of production
which had taken its toll on the
brewery.

But the company is still ex-
panding. ‘We have expanded
our ranges in some supermar-
kets and we have moved into
more supermarkets than ever
before with growth in one of

of our sales coming from su-
permarkets and this ratio has
been maintained, Mr Micha-
luk said.

‘The fact is demand is ex-
ceeding supply and we are
working to get things under
control but do not want to
reduce our growth rate as we
approach a sale of our shares
to the public in October in a

-
ing. The money we raise will
be used to expand production
capacity and reduce costs
while maintaining the qual-

ity of our beers on which our
success is based.’

And exports continue apace.
He said:  ‘We are now selling
beer in Japan, France and
Spain and will be entering a
scores of other international
markets during the remain-
der of this year and into next
year.’

‘We are very happy Arran
Blonde is the best selling
craft ale in Scotland and we
have ample stocks of Blonde,
Sunset and Dark, that won the
title of the Worlds Best Dark
Brown Ale, but in keeping the
core brands in stock it has put
further pressure on the sup-
porting speciality brands.

‘All our beer is produced on
Arran and our small brewery
is working to keep up with
demand which is taking its
toll on equipment and staff
alike. You have to love beer
to work for the Arran Brew-
ery and that love is being
sorely tested but our team of
brewers are doing a great job
and pulling out all the stops to

Bosses anticipate the com-
pany can ultimately generate

UK if those projects go ahead,

value of its current sales.

EXHIBITION OF ARRAN PAINTINGS
By William Lees DA

Exhibition open daily from 10.30am-5.30am
in Corrie Village Hall

From Sunday 4th until Sunday 11th August

Fed up with bank interest rates??

‘Guaranteed investment with 
minimum of 7% per annum 

gross interest’

Daniel Lamont
07738 121607
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Arran Visual Arts

ART EXHIBITION
Lochranza and Catacol Community Hall

27th July - 1st August
Saturday -Wednesday 10.30am - 5pm

Thursday - 10.30am - 4pm
Family Art/Craft Sessions

Monday & Wednesday 2-4pm

. . . goes on holiday!

Young people on Arran will 
be among 150,000 students 
who will get their exam re-
sults on Tuesday 6 August.

Whatever those results may 
be, the advice from Skills De-
velopment Scotland (SDS) is 

Since ‘The Banner on Holi-
day’ feature started almost 

absolutely overwhelmed 
by the number of fantastic 
photographs of our readers 
that have come through the 
doors.

Arran residents and holiday-
makers are still making sure 
that they pack their copy of 
The Banner to keep up with 
local issues when they go on 
holiday. 

This week we have three 
fantastic photographs all from 
very different palces.

Stuart Gillies of Lamlash 
is currently serving with the 
British Army in Afghanistan 
and his parents are ensuring 
he is kept up to date with all 
Arran’s news with regular 
copies of The Banner.

The other two photographs 
are both from the British Isles 
and its great to see people tak-
ing The Banner’s with them 
to different parts of the UK. 

Don’t forget to pack your 
copy of the Banner if you are 
going on holiday. 

It could be from Skye or 
Sicily, it really doesn’t mat-
ter; we would love to see your 
photographs.

Please send them to us ei-
ther by email to editor@ar-
ranbanner.co.uk or to The Ar-
ran Banner, Douglas Centre, 
Brodick KA27 8AJ.

Kay Thomson and her 
nephew, Micah Thomson, 

are pictured reading 
The Banner in the home 
dug out at Old Trafford, 

Manchester. Although 
not residents of the island 
Kay’s parents, George and 

Edna Findlay, live in Cora 
Linn Court, Brodick. 

Stuart Gillies of Lamlash, far right, is currently serving with the Royal Highland 
Fusiliers in Afghanistan. He and some of his colleagues are pictured catching up on 
all the news from Arran at Camp Bastion. 

Lorna Crawford and Alison McNeice with her daughter 
Beth are pictured with their Banner outside the gates 
of Buckingham Palace in London. 

Don’t panic exams help is at hand
not to panic and contact the 
Exam Results Helpline free 
on 0808 100 8000.

Head of Careers Manage-
ment Skills David Cameron 
said: ‘Young people may have 
done better than anticipated 

or not as well as expected, but 
the main thing is that they and 
their parents shouldn’t panic. 
There will always be options 

call the helpline and discuss 
what the best options might 
be. The helpline is there to 

step for them on their career 
journey and we have a very 
wide range of services to do 
exactly that, he added.

Students can also access 
help, advice and support via 
SDS’s Facebook page which 
has answers to common 
problems, help on making 
the best career moves, 
practical tools and links to 
other relevant bodies such 

as UCAS, SAAS, Young 
Scot and the SQA. There is 
also a wealth of post-results 
information for young people 
and their parents on the SDS 
My World of Work website - 
www.myworldofwork.co.uk.

The Exam Results Helpline 
opens from 8am until 8pm 
on August 6 and 7, 9am until 
5pm weekdays until August 
14 and 10am until 6pm on 
weekends.

Advisers will be on hand 
to give unique access to in-
formation on UCAS course 
vacancies at colleges and 
universities across the UK, 

advice about employment, 
training and exam re-sits.

BRODICK CASTLE, COUNTRY PARK & GOATFELL

Monday 29th July PAINTINGS TOUR
2pm–3.30pm

Adults £5 (with entry to the Castle & Country Park)
Not suitable for under 16s

Booking essential, numbers strictly limited –

Tuesday  30th July  GARDEN WALK
 2pm–3.30pm Free with Garden entry, donation suggested.  

Meet at the reception centre 2pm

Wednesday 31st July DINOSAURS, CELTS & VIKINGS WALK           
11.30am – 3.30pm

Adult £15 Under 16s £7.50 Limited spaces, booking essential  
Tel:08444932154

Thursday  1st August  BRONZE AGE ROUNDHOUSE EXPERIENCE
 10.30 – 12.00 & 2.00 – 3.30pm

 Adult £5 (with Country Park entry);
Child £2.50 (with Country Park entry)

Limited spaces, booking essential

Friday 2nd August  CASTLE SECRETS TOUR
11.30am–1pm

Adults £5 (with entry to the Castle & Country Park)
Only suitable for over 16s Booking essential, 

numbers strictly limited

Tel: 0844 4932152    email: brodickcastle@nts.org.uk

SUNDAY 4th AUGUST 

BRODICK CASTLE’S 

GRAND VICTORIAN 

HOUSE PARTY

CHILDRENS’ TOURS throughout July & August
Tuesdays TOTS TOUR 3 - 6yrs (accompanied by 1 adult)

 1.30 – 2.15pm FREE with Castle Entry

CASTLE SECRETS 7 – 11yrs (unaccompanied)

 2.00 – 3.30pm £2 with Castle Entry

Wednesdays

VILE VICTORIANS 7 – 11yrs (unaccompanied)

 2.00 – 3.30pm £2 with Castle Entry

NUMBERS ARE STRICTLY LIMITED – Booking Essential
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SCOTTISH CHARITY NUMBER  SC002089

Rosaburn, Brodick, Open daily 10.30am to 4.30pm.
Come along and wander down ‘Memory Lane’

Constantly changing displays of Archaeology, Geology, 
Arran at War, Social History,

Children’s Quiz and Play House, Clearances and 
Emigration, Farm Impliments, 

19th Century Cottage, 1940’s Schoolroom, Original 
Blacksmith’s Forge,

Early Photography, Villages Then and Now, Riverside Picnic 
Area and Gift Shop with Unique Presents for all the Family.

**** THE ISLAND’S MOST INEXPENSIVE
FOUR STAR “MUST SEE” ATTRACTION ****

Researchers welcome at our Archives and 
Genealogy Services

(Wednesdays only 10.30am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm 
– 3.30pm, or by appointment)

Delicious meals and snacks at Café Rosaburn, seven 
days a week

ARRAN HERITAGE MUSEUM

Successful year for ArCaS 

With its long tail streamers and general shape the 
Arctic Tern deserves the name of ‘sea swallow’.
Photo:  Carl Reavey 

The ArCaS shop at Brodick Pier
made an incredible £86,114 last
year, according to the minutes of
their AGM.

The local cancer charity cel-
ebrated another successful year
of fundraising at its 24th annual
general meeting on July 10 at the
Auchrannie spa.

The treasurers report revealed
that as well as the huge amount of
money made in the shop, £10,158
was received in donations for the

Outgoing costs included £26,250
for patient transport services, GP

services cost £508, complementa-
ry services £650 and Community
Nurses £3,789.

Cover the cost
The Beatson Children’s unit

received £41,440 to cover the
cost of mattresses, electric frame
beds, alarms pressure cushions
and thermometers and Ayr Hos-
pice received £6,150 to purchase
a bladder scanner with trolley and
chairs.

The Trust was set up in 1989 to
help relieve the suffering and dis-
tress of people with cancer on the
Isle of Arran.

The charity’s fundraising takes
the form of running a shop sell-
ing items provided by the gener-
ous donations of Arran people and
staffed by volunteers.

The funds raised are used to pro-
vide transport to hospitals on the
mainland and any excess funds
are dispersed to the community
nurses, Arran general surgeries
and mainland hospitals that pro-
vide diagnostic services and sup-
port for cancer patients and their
carers.

At the AGM the trust members
elected the following people to the

executive committee: Jim Hend-
erson (chairman), Elizabeth Ross
(Treasurer), Keith Cheshire (trans-
port coordinator), Janet Rawlin
(secretary ), Helen Kerr (deputy
shop manager), Anne Cheshire,
Nancy MacLeod, Philomena
Campbell (complementary thera-
py coordinator), Lisa Remming-
ton and Pat Wooden.

Retired
Pat and Lisa are new members

replacing Ruth Devlin and Mary
Kirkwood who both retired earlier
this year.

Sue Girbow was appointed shop

manager last year and continues to
do an excellent job.

Jim Henderson, chairman, said:
‘The Executive Committee and
all the members of ArCaS would
like to thank the generous people
of Arran for their donations and
support.

‘We would also like to thank all
the volunteers who staff the shop
and all the mainland drivers.

‘If anyone wishes to know more
about ArCaS please stop by the
shop and pick up our orange book-
let, which explains in more detail
what we do.’

The Arctic Tern

Birdnotes
by Jim Cassels

JULY

Arctic Tern is one of six spe-
cies of tern which have been
recorded on Arran but it is the
only one that breeds here.

Up to the end of the 20th
century, there was a colony
on the west coast and one on
Pladda, now only the one on
Pladda remains.

In 2012 the maximum
number of birds recorded was
nine.

Primarily a marine species
throughout its world range, in
Scotland most breeding colo-
nies are on the coast, often on
small rocky isles and skerries
but also on the beaches of
larger islands and the main-
land.

The Arctic Tern has a distinctive bright 
red beak. Photo: Dennis Morrison 

The strongholds of the spe-
cies are in Orkney and Shet-
land where some colonies
hold thousands of pairs.

Between the national seabird
censuses of 1987 and 2000
the population had decreased
by 34 per cent and this is
mostly attributed to changes
in the availability of sandeels,
the main food source.

Famous
Arctic Terns are famous for

undertaking the longest mi-
gration of any bird.

One bird ringed as a chick
on the Farne Islands off the
north east coast of England in
June 1982 turned up in Mel-
bourne, Australia, 22,000km

vice versa.  Arctic terns breed
in northern latitudes such as
the UK, as well as in the Arc-
tic circle. They are long lived
birds with some known to be
over thirty years old, so the
life time travel distances are
huge.

Remarkable
Look out for Arctic Tern

shores of Arran this summer

bird.
With its long tail streamers

and general shape the Arctic
Tern deserves the name of
‘sea swallow’.

Enjoy your birding.
Please send any bird notes

with ‘what, when, where’ to
me at Kilpatrick Kennels,
Kilpatrick, Blackwaterfoot,
KA27 8EY, or e mail me at
james.cassels@virgin.net . I
look forward to hearing from
you. For more information
on birding on Arran purchase
the ‘Arran Bird Report 2012’
and visit this website www.
arranbirding.co.uk

by sea, in the
October.

Some indi-
viduals travel
from the Arctic
to the Antarctic
and back again
over the course
of a year, a dis-
tance of around
40,000km.

Their migra-
tion means that
they never feel
the full effects
of winter - when
the northern
hemisphere ex-
periences its
winter months,
the birds are
in the southern
hemisphere, and

SUNDAY 28th JULY
CHILDRENS

FUN DAY
from 1.30pm

Storytelling, Face Painting,
Kids Tombola, Traditional Games,

Horseshoe Throwing, Model 
Railway Layout,

Spinning and Weaving,
Chocolate Fountain,

Ice Your own Cup Cake and a 
burger bar.

Isle of Arran Pipe Band and other 
musical entertainment

with Lots more.....
Cafe Rosaburn will be 
serving meals, tea and 

coffee and cakes all day
CHILDREN (max 12 years) 
FREE if accompanied by 

an adult
There’s always something 
happening at Arran’s ‘must 

see’ Four Star attraction.

Open all day 10.30am 
to 4.30pm at Rosaburn, 

Brodick

ARRAN HERITAGE
MUSEUM

SCOTTISH CHARITY NUMBER  SC002089
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Send your old photographs to editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Whiting Bay clearly had not heard that the UK has joined the single European 
market and were found to be stopping through travellers at immigration control (all 
in the name of fun).  b30twe03

Ferry on route
MV Caledonian Isles left Richards shipyard
last night and is now undergoing trials off
Lowestoft.

Previously she was expected to arrive in the
Clyde about now but slight delays in comple-
tion have pushed her start date back by two
weeks.

Price rise
The cost of The Arran Banner rises to 30
pence today.

We regret this increase but feel our custom-
ers will understand, not just the need to meet
continually rising costs, but that The Banner
has not gone up in price since 1991.

Dream dram
Lochranza Distillery, a long time getting ap-
proval and a long time quiet, is back on the
scene again.

This week those who expressed an interest
received a glossy brochure all about the dis-
tillery and inviting them to become holders of
‘The Arran Bond’.

the enterprise which requires a total of £2.5
million.

Bad season
People are saying that it is a bad season and

this out.

passengers and cars are up but taking the pre-

Poseidon, King of the Sea, better known 
as Brian Miller helps his Sea Queen 
Shona Bannatyne out of her vessel at the 
Lochranza Boat Race on Saturday. b30twe01

Born this week was this Hafling foal and 
it is the pride and joy of Sue Stuart of 
Whiting Bay. The mother, Leibling of 
Kildonan, is the only other foal Sue has 
raised and she has been hoping to breed 
from her for the past 13 years.   b30twe04

The Arran RNLI gave an impressive helicopter rescue display as part of Whiting Bay 
Fun weekend.  b30twe02

down showing a very poor June.

are: Ardrossan to brodick -2.7% for passen-
gers and -3.4% for cars.

Demolitions
The season of demolitions seems to be con-
tinuing.

Lochranza Pier Tearoom was knocked down
on Thursday and we hear that the owner Mr
Robertson plans to build a replacement.

Apparently the cost of repairing the existing
building were so high that demolition was his
only choice.

The tearoom has also housed the local branch

will now move to a little hut at the pier.

Hard landing
A car parked outside Lamlash Golf Club was
damaged last Friday night after it was found
that somebody had been jumping on it.

Mountain rescue alert
The Mountain Rescue were called out on
Tuesday morning after a lone walker in her
20s was reported missing near to the Urie
Loch, Lamlash.

The lady had left her accommodation in
Blackwaterfoot at midday on Monday and
had not returned.

After becoming lost in the mist she spent the

to her car later on Tuesday morning just as the
search got underway.
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Everyday
Brodick Castle, Garden Open Daily 9am-Dusk
Arran Heritage Museum 10.30am – 4.30pm
Arran Brewery Open Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12.30pm-4.30pm
Arran Brewery tour 2pm

Saturday 27th July
Army Cadets Auchrannie Road 11am –1 pm. 
Over 21s Disco Ormidale Hotel, 10pm
Karate Auchrannie Games Hall, 11.30am-12.30pm
Family Games Auchrannie Games Hall, 3pm-4pm
Arran Dancers (4yrs & up) Arran High School, 10am
Brodick Bowling Club Rink Game Brodick, 2pm
Whiting Bay Rink Games Whiting Bay Bowling Club 7pm
Lamlash Bowling Rink Games Lamlash Bowling Club 2pm
Lawn Bowls Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club, 1.45pm
RNLI shop Lamlash Pier, 2pm-4pm
Live Music Eden Lodge, Whiting Bay, 9.30-12.30am
Annual Raft Race & BBQ Whiting Bay Jetty, 1pm
Whiting Bay ladies Open Greensomes Whiting Bay Golf Course- all day
Hog Roast Sandwich Station, Lochranza, 12noon
Arran Visual Arts Exhibition Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 10.30am-5pm

Sunday 28th July
Alcoholics anonymous speaker meeting Brodick Village Hall, 1-3pm
New Al-Anon Meeting Call 601206 for details 
Family Games Auchrannie Games Hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool Auchrannie Spa Pool, 4pm-5pm
Open Mic Session Eden Lodge, Whiting Bay, 2pm
Cocaine Anonymous (& all other drugs) Ormidale sports pavilion, 2pm – 3.30pm
RNLI shop Lamlash Pier, 2pm-4pm
PHT Quiz PHT, Lamlash, 8.30pm
Arran Visual Arts Exhibition Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 10.30am-5pm
Children’s Fun Day Arran Heritage Museum, Brodick, from 1.30pm

Monday 29th July
Quiz Eden Lodge, Whiting Bay, 8.30pm
Over 50s Badminton Lochranza Village Hall, 2-4pm
Badminton Lochranza Hall, 6.30pm
Citizens Advice Ormidale Pavilion, 9.30-1.30pm
Senior Fitness Auchrannie Gym, 9.30-10.30am
Breathe Walk Class Kinneil, Lamlash, 5.15pm
Table Tennis Corrie Hall, 6.30pm
Badminton Auchrannie Sports Hall,7-9pm
Volleyball Club Auchrannie Games Hall, 7-8pm
Arran Junior Football Club Ormidale Park, 6-7.30pm
Summer Bridge Tournament Arran High School, 6.30pm for 6.45pm
Brodick Bowling Club Rink Game Brodick, 6.45pm
Whiting Bay Bowling Rink Games Whiting Bay Bowling Club 7pm
Lamlash Bowling Rink Games Lamlash Bowling Club 7pm
Yoga Corrie Village Hall, 11am - 12noon
W-Bay and Kildonan Church Coffee morning    Whiting Bay Church 10.30-12 noon
Paintings Tour Brodick Castle, 2pm - 3.30pm
Summer Ceilidh Brodick Hall, 8pm - 11pm
Arran Visual Arts Exhibition Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 10.30am-5pm
Family Art & Craft Sessions Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 2pm - 4pm

Tuesday 30th July
Pop Quiz Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Youth Club Kildonan Hall, 7pm
Rotary club Glencloy Suite, Auchrannie, 7.15pm
Streetly Dance pre school Auchrannie Dance Studio, 1.45-2.30pm
Streetly Dancing Classes P1-S7 Auchrannie Gym Hall, 3.45pm – 6pm
Youth Club Brodick Hall, 6.30 – 8pm
Weight Watchers St Molios Church Hall, 7pm
Junior Hockey Club Auchrannie Sports Hall, 6-7pm
Healthy Outdoors 10am-1pm NTS Ranger Centre
Run Arran (intermediate) Auchrannie Spa, 5.30pm
Lawn Bowls Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club, 1.45pm
Quiz The Drift Inn, Lamlash, 9pm
Food and craft market Ormidale Pavilion, 11am - 4pm
Garden Walk Brodick Castle, 2pm - 3.30pm
Tots Tours Brodick Castle, 1.30pm - 2.15pm

Castle Secrets Brodick Castle, 2pm - 3.30pm
Cricket Practice Ormidale Astroturf, Brodick 7pm
Scottish Country Dancing Brodick Church Hall, 7.30-9.30pm
Arran Visual Arts Exhibition Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 10.30am-5pm

Wednesday 31st July
Coffee morning Lamlash Church Hall, 10.15-12noon
Hockey Auchrannie Games Hall, 6.30-7.30pm
Tae Kwondo Arran high School Kids-6.30-7.30pm Adults-7.30-8.30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Lamlash Church Hall, 8pm
Arran Brass Rehearsal Whiting Bay Hall, 7.15pm
Senior Badminton Arran High School, 8-9pm
Yogalates Auchrannie Studio, 9.30-10.30am

Music Mayhem Class Parents & Little Ones Auchrannie Dance Studio, 10.45am
Arran Heritage Museum Archives & Genealogy service 10.30-12.30 & 1.30-3.30
Run Arran  (Advanced) Auchrannie Spa Car Park, 5.30pm
Northend Football Training Lochranza,7pm
Brodick Bowling Club Rink Game Brodick, 6.45pm
Shiskine Tennis Club Juniors 4.30-5.15 P1-P3, 5.15-6 P4-P7 
Whiting Bay Bowling Rink Games Whiting Bay Bowling Club 7pm
Lamlash Bowling Rink Games Lamlash Bowling Club 7pm
Dinosaurs, Celts & Vikings Walk Brodick Castle, 11.30am-3.30pm
Vile Victorians Brodick Castle, 2pm - 3.30pm
Summer Ceilidh Brodick Hall,8pm-11pm
Arran Visual Arts Exhibition Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 10.30am-5pm
Family Art & Craft Sessions Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 2pm - 4pm

Thursday 1st August
Village Market & Tearoom  W/Bay Village Hall, 11-2pm
Senior Fitness Auchrannie Gym, 9.30-10.30am
General Knowledge Quiz Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Lochranza Craft Club Lochranza Hall, 2pm
Live music Eden Lodge, Whiting Bay 8.30-11.00pm
Weight Watchers Ormidale Pavilion, 5.30pm
Lawn Bowls Blackwaterfoot Bowling Club, 6.45pm
Shiskine Tennis Club Adults 6pm onwards
Yoga Corrie Village Hall, 6pm - 7pm
Bronze Age Roundhouse Experience Brodick Castle, 10.30am -12noon & 2pm-3.30pm
Spinning & weaving Demo Arran heritage Museum, 11am - 4pm
Tennis Camp Shiskine 10am-12noon, Lamlash 1pm-3pm
Family Ceilidh Lochranza & Catacol Village Hall, 7.30pm
Family Quiz Whiting Bay Hall, 7pm
Arran Visual Arts Exhibition Lochranza & Catacol Hall, 10.30am-4pm

Friday 2nd August 
Aqua Fizz Auchrannie Hotel Pool, 9.45-10.30am
Yogalates Auchrannie Studio, 9.30-10.30am9
Arran Youth Foundations Church Hall, Brodick 7pm-9pm
Lochranza Kids Badminton Lochranza Hall, 6-8pm
Lochranza Adults Badminton Lochranza Hall, 8pm
Disco Ormidale Hotel, 10pm
Brodick Farmers Market Auchrannie Road, 8am - 6pm
Active Buggies (Parents & Buggies) Ormidale Pavillon, 10am
Castle Secrets Tour Brodick Castle, 11.30am - 1pm 
Tennis Camp Shiskine 10am-12noon, Lamlash 1pm-3pm
Duck Derby Sandbraes Park, 11.30am
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Recruitment Property

jobs@inacs.co.uk

We are looking for enthusiastic and dedicated people to join 
our growing care and support team delivering care and 
support services to people in their own homes on the Isle of 
Arran.

Our company ethos is recognised as personal, caring and 
supportive. Our staff make a real difference to the lives of 
people we support. We strive to work with people who have 
spirit, passion and desire to put individuals at the heart of 
everything we do

Experience not necessary, as full comprehensive training is 
provided.  Full drivers licence and own transport is essential.
We are an equal opportunities employer.

NEW BUILD PROPERTIES
JOHN THOMSON CONSTRUCTION LTD

MILLHILL DEVELOPMENT
LAMLASH

LAST ONE REMAINING IN THIS 
DEVELOPMENT.

LUXURY 3 / 4 BEDROOM VILLA.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE

HELEN ON 01770 600242

LUXURY 3 / 4 BEDROOM VILLA WITH 
OUTSTANDING VIEWS OVER BRODICK BAY.

THIS PROPERTY IS NOW NEARING
COMPLETION AND IS OFFERED FOR SALE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE

HELEN ON 01770 600242.

www.thomsonconstruction.co.uk

SPRINGBANK
BRODICK

UNDER £30
Dog beds - Unused, various sizes 
£5 each Tel: 700284
Variety of 6ft tall galvanised 
mesh panels ex dog runs £29 
panel Tel: 700284
Pet carriers £7 each Tel:700284
White PVC double glazed win-
dows 1220x1190, 1290x1200, 
1800x1050 £30 Tel:600716

OVER £30
Caravan with awning at Shiskine. 
Intact, water tight, electrics ok 
and gas cooker with bottle. £150
Tel: 860597

WANTED

Camper Van to rent for 2 weeks 
in August. Call Rona 600752

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
- M.F 9ft Wide set of disc harrows - £250.00

- Heavy three point linkage wire winch with 
  spades - £100.00

- Allman, 400 sprayer with 18ft boom some
  minor repairs required on boom - £50.00

- Abbey Topper - 8ft wider, side cut, 7 years  
  old, excellent condition - £500.00

- Clay pigeon Trap ‘Laporte’ Pc7s single stack   
  complete with battery. 1000 clays and remote    
  control - £500.00

Telephone: 01770 600576 

FURNISHED DETACHED 
COTTAGE TO LET 
FOR 6 MONTHS

Sitting room with Open Fire, 
Dining Room and Kitchen on ground 
floor, 3 Bedrooms and bathroom on 

1st floor. Oil fired central heating 
throughout, own garden and car parking.

Would suit professional couple/family.

Call: 302203

PREMISES FOR RENT
Central Location Brodick

Unit 1 - 73.5m2 with Double Door can 
be adapted as two smaller units

Unit 2 - Retail/Office 30.0m2

inc Washroom  

Phone 01770 302141(pm)

Job Opportunity with
North Ayrshire Council

Casual Cook
£8.31 per hour I Ref: NAY003726

Casual Catering Assistant
 £7.39 per hour I Ref: NAY003727

For further details and to apply visit
www.north-ayrshire.myjobscotland.gov.uk

We are an equal opportunities employer so please inform us of any special needs you may have.

Brodick Church Duck Egg Pluck
Many thanks to all the shops & bars who sold 

Duck Eggs - Special thanks to the ducks - Mia, 

Cameron, Lily, Struan, Tony & extra special 

thanks to King Duck Ross & Queen Duck Hannah

1st No 209 - T-Helliwell

2nd No707 - E Forbes

3rd No 685 - A Cameron

See you all next year!!!!

HAPPY 18th 
BIRTHDAY ETHAN

The Milky Bars 
are on me

With love from
Dad and all the Family

Personals
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PAINTER AND DECORATOR

TREES

Tree & hedge cutting and clearing
Brush Cutting and strimming.

All types of fencing

Call Jamie McKinnon: 
01770 810 222 or 07760 247201

COMPUTING SERVICES FURNITURE RESTORATION

JOHN DIVINE
FURNITURE, 

RESTORATION & REPAIR

FRENCH POLISHING

UPHOLSTERY
Blackwaterfoot – 

Isle Of Arran
Tel: 01770 860182

Mob: 07733 738127
Email: john@

thornybankwoodcraft.co.uk

Drive Times
TOYOTA RAV4 TX4 

56 PLATE

£7500

One careful owner from new
29800 miles, leather seats/sunroof/roof rack

Tax/Mot end September SH Available 

Call 01770 830642 for viewing (Arran)

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser 
on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising 
Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the 
Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure (however 
caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled 
to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as 
the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment 
will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.

shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or 
the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or 
other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance 
with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on 
a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher 
may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which 
will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.
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HOLIDAYS

Holiday in Switzerland? 
Call me, I was just there and may 
have good tips for you. Trains, flights, 
payments, exchange rates, etc. I am 
certainly of some value to you. 
Bruno
Tel: 870 558

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

(in full communion with the
Church of England)

St Margaret’s, Whiting Bay.
Sunday 28th July

Holy Communion, 11.00 am.
Mr John Roberts.

Coffee after service.
ALL WELCOME

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Parishes of North Arran:

Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza,
Pirnmill and Shiskine

Independent but working
together.

Minister: Rev Angus Adamson,
Parish Assistant:
Mrs Jean Hunter.

Worship will be conducted in
the above churches at the
following times, to which

all are invited.
Sunday 28th July

Brodick Church, 10.30am,
Morning Worship.

Corrie Church, 12noon,
Morning Worship.

Lochranza Church, 9.30am
Morning Worship

Pirnmill Church, 10.45am
Morning Worship

Shiskine Church, 12noon
A Service of Worship will also

be held in Montrose House
at 1.30pm.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Kilmory linked with Lamlash

“A faith to proclaim ~ a
fellowship to share”
Sunday28th July

Kilmory 10am
Lamlash11.30 am
In both Churches:
Mrs.Mairi Duff

All welcome, including
families; children’s area

Scottish Charity SC015072

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
Vigil Mass

Saturdays 7.30pm
Sunday morning masses

9.30 and 11am

WHITING BAY AND
 KILDONAN

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
(Scottish Charity SC014005)

Sunday 28th July
Family Worship will be

conducted by Rev Elizabeth
Watson, at 10.30am.

Crèche facilities will be
available in the Church Hall.
Tea and coffee will be served
immediately after the service.

Please stay and enjoy more fel-
lowship. All most welcome.

ARRAN BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister: Rev Vince Jennings

Sunday 28th July 
11 a.m. Morning Worship
in The Ormidale Sports

Pavilion, Brodick
Tea & coffee after the service.

Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
Home Fellowship Group

for Bible Study and Prayer.
Contact phone no. 600222.
Everyone warmly invited.

ARRAN FREE CHURCH
Services as follows
Sunday 21st July

Shiskine 11.00am (Church on
road between Blackwaterfoot

and Machrie)
Brodick 7pm (Church behind

Rev John Johnston
Holiday Club 5th & 6th Aug
Reg form sent into Margaret

ARRAN FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND
(continuing)

Sunday 28th July
Morning Service 11am
Trust Housing Lounge
Glen Estate, Brodick

Evening Service 6.30pm
5 Glen Road, Brodick

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 31st July

at 7pm
5 Glen Road, Brodick

All welcome

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS, QUAKERS

Quakers meet every Sunday
at 11am.

For meeting venue ring 830622,
820223 or 302779.

SALVATION ARMY
House Group/Bible Study.

Mondays 2.30pm.
If you are interested in joining
us please ring 810251 for more

information.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Kirsty and Cal high over 
the fence b30derby04NO

Kirsty takes top prize 
for the second year

Winners Danni and Twix (left), Kirsty and Cal and Taylor and Mags.

It was a big day for Kirsty
MacQueen as Arran Riding
Club held their annual jump-
ing derby on Sunday 21 July.

For the second year in a row
she was named Champion of
the senior classes by a close
margin, with Danni Mutch
taking overall Champion in
the junior classes.

The derby was held on Sun-
day 21 July at Shedog by very
kind permission of the Ma-
cAlister family.

The course designed by
Jayne Faulkner had plenty of
twists and turns and provided
shorter routes for the speed

speed class saw Emily Armit-
age and her pony Tilly taking
the red rosette with Danni
Mutch riding her own pony,
Kizzy just 0.2 of a second be-
hind taking second place.

The second clear round/
speed class which had a maxi-
mum height of 3ft saw Taylor
Smith riding her new mount,
Mags, riding the fastest round
but unfortunately having one
fence down to take 2nd place.

Lori and Cleo take a jump

Megan and Ali during a 
round

Eilidh and Sully put 
through their paces

place riding her own horse
Ali.

Pairs were drawn for the
2nd -
chines of Taylor riding Mags
and Danni riding Kizzywere
6 seconds ahead to take the
red ribbons.  The third class
of the day was the challenge
class, fences are allocated
points and riders make up
their own course in an at-
tempt to accumulate the high-
est number of points within
the allocated time, the smaller
class was won by Danni and
WhizzyKizzy who managed
to rack up a whopping 250
points.

The bigger class with the
jumps sitting at a maximum
of 3ft saw Taylor Smith and
Mags get an impressive 410
points to take 3rd place, Vicki
Yuill and her lovely black

mare Velvet whizz round the
-

dence to collect 440 points to
take second place and Kirsty
Macqueen and Cal riding a

lovely round of 12 fences and
pick up 450 points to take 1st

place.
The last but most excit-

ing class of the day was the
chase-me-charlie which in

forward to compete and saw
Rachel Kennedy riding her
own pony, Tinker take the
blue rosette. First place and
jumping a huge 1m20 went to
Eilidh Blair riding Janis Mur-

The bigger chase me Char-
lie saw the following come
forward to compete Kirsty&
Cal, Hannah Bone and her
new mount Tommy, Lori
Young and Cleo, Vicki and
Velvet, Megan and Ali and
Taylor riding mags. Second
place went to Hannah Bone
riding her own horse Tommy
and after jumping a massive
1m40 saw KirstyMacQueen

Collation of points from
each class saw close results
for both Junior and Senior
Champions, with Emily Ar-
mitage taking reserve Cham-
pion and Danni Mutch tak-
ing overall Champion in the
junior classes. Champion of
the senior classes and for the

second year in a row went to
KirstyMacQueen with Taylor
Smith taking reserve cham-
pion.

Congratulations to our win-
ners and to all who took part.  
The Club would like to thank,
once again, the MacAlister
family for providing such a
wonderful venue, to Jim and
Kate Mackintosh for kindly
providing water and to every-
one who helped with course
building (and dismantling).

Our next event is our One
Day Event on Sunday 18 Au-
gust at Glenkiln, by kind per-
mission of the Bone family.

Results: 1 – 1st Emily and Tilly,
2nd Danni and Kizzy, 3rd Lois
Ashley and Fudge, 4th Rachel
and Tinker

2 – 1st Megan and Ali, 2nd Tay-
lor and Mags, 3rdKirsty and Cal,
4th Danni and her new mount
Twix

3 – 1st Danni and Kizzy, Taylor
and Mags, 2nd Lois and Fudge,
Danni and Twix, 3rdEllie Miller
and Pearl and Jayne Faulkner
and Kippin, 4th

and Eilidh McNeil riding Sully.
4 – 1st Danni and Kizzy, 2nd

Emily and Tilly, 3rd Liz Kennedy
and Diesel, 4th Ellie and Pearl

5 – 1stKirsty and Cal, 2nd Vicki
and Velvet, 3rd Taylor and Mags,
4th Hannah and Tommy

6 – 1st

and Tinker
7 – 1stKirsty and Cal, 2nd Han-

nah and Tommy, 3rd Megan and
Ali, 4th Vicki and Velvet

MURCHIE - LINDA.
Iain, David, Shiona and Jamie
would like to thank all their fam-
ily, friends and many others for
their kind cards, messages and
support over the last few weeks.  
Thanks also go to the Reverend
Watson and Reverend Adamson
for Linda’s beautiful service and
David and Clair Henry for their
respectful services.
They would especially like to
thank people’s kindness for their
donations at the church, raising
£1,500 for the Mountain Rescue
Team.

WATSON - JANET.
William, Jean and family wish to
express sincere thanks to Doctors,
Nurses, Ambulance crew at Arran
War Memorial Hospital, The dis-
trict Nurses, Care at Home staff
and all who attended the funeral
service and sent cards.  Also to
Rev Elizabeth Watson for a com-
forting service David, Clair and
John for funeral arrangements.  
Special thanks to Alison, Gail,
Seonaid, Ian, Margot, Ishbel,
Stephen, Peter and Adele.
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Shiskine Golf Club
Sunday 21 July, 12 Hole Medal.
First Class 1 W Paton 43-3=40, 2
R Stewart 46-4=42, 3 B Sherwood
49-6=43. Second Class 1 C Rut-
terford 53-11=42, 2 C Macnab 51-
8=43, 3 A Bannatyne 57-13=44.
Scratch W Paton 43. Magic twos
from A Bannatyne and R Stewart.

Saturday 20 July, Gents Stabl-
eford Open, 86 played. First Class
1 H Bannatyne 27pts, 2 J Govan
26pts (BL4), 3 C Watson 26pts.
Second class 1 E Mathison 28pts,
2 W Robertson 26 pts, 3 C Forgie
25pts BIH. There were 18 magic
twos, Mike Hesp and H Bannatyne
got two each. Congratulations
Euan Mathison on winning the
open 2013! We would like to say
a huge thanks to all our sponsors
and everyone that worked so hard
to make the day such a success.
Thursday 18 July, Ladies 12 Hole
Medal, 18 played. Silver 1 L Kerr
56-9=47, 2 V Parks 57-9=48.
Bronze 1 and Scratch BIH A
Thompson 55-16=39, 2 J Hutton
65-19=46. Very well done Alison
and you will be cut!

Fixtures: Saturday 27 July,
Charlie Sym Rosebowl. Sunday 28
July, Charity Texas Scramble.

Whiting Bay Golf Club
Wednesday 17 July, a super turn-
out of 49 played for the McLin-
tock Cup in excellent conditions.
Scoring was very good, although
the CSS stayed at 63. 1 Ryan
Armstrong (8)57, 2 Graeme Mack
(7)60 acb, 3 Jamie MacPherson
(5)60 acb, 4 Gus MacLeod (10)60.
Malcolm Pennycott won scratch
with 62 and there were 10 magic
twos.

The Bar Eden Whiting Bay
Gents Open was played on Sat-
urday 20 and Sunday 21 July in
glorious conditions. The course
was looking and playing superbly
- all credit to the greens team of
Stuart, Donnie and Robin. On Sat-
urday 92 players competed for the
Bank of Scotland Cup. The CSS
was 63 for Home players and 66
RO for Away players. The winner
with an excellent score of 57 was
Michel Augier, whose score was
completed by scoring 28 to the

Kroner on 60 and third John McIn-
tyre on 61 after a countback. The
sweep winners were Nicol Auld

second class and John McIntyre in

Whiting Bay’s winners from the weekend, from left to right, Jim Currie the hole-
in-one champ, Michel Augier the winner of the Bank of Scotland Cup and the Bar 
Eden Whiting Bay Trophy, Jojo from the Bar Eden, Club Captain Gus MacLeod, Ruary 
Lesley the winner of the RBS Cup, and Malcolm Pennycott the overall scratch winner. 

Jillian Plenderleith, 
left, Brodick Golf Club’s 
new lady champion 
with former winner and 
runner-up Gwen McNicol. 

Morag Gardner and her brother Jim are pictured with 
Lamlash Golf Club Captain Jim Stewart following the 
Mixed Fours trophy.  

Bay Queen Nastassja Alberti presents the trophy to the 
winning rink. 

Bay fun at the 
bowling green 
A bowling competition held
as part of Whiting Bay Fun
Week attracted a good crowd
of spectators at the bowling
green.

Ten teams took part in the
competition which was won
by the rink of A McMinn, D
Kirk, S Kirk and D Bland who
received their trophy from
Bay Queen Nastassja Alberti.
Winners of the losers lollipop
were D Squirrel, A Frame, R
Frame and J McGovern.The bowling competition in full swing. 20_b30bowl01

third Class. There were 10 Magic
twos and Nicol Auld won scratch
with 64.

On Sunday the prize was the RBS
Cup as well as the Bar Eden Tro-
phy for the best combined scores
over the weekend. CSS was 64 for
both Home and Away players. The
runaway winner was Ruary Lesley
with 56, 2 Jim Currie on 60 and 3
Ronnie Mann on 61. There were
eight magic twos but they were
eclipsed by Jim Currie’s Hole in
One at the second hole! Malcolm
Pennycott won scratch with 67.

The overall main prize, the Bar
Eden Trophy for the best combined
score over the weekend was won
by Micel Augier with 120. Second

Ruary Lesley with 123 (acb). The
overall scratch prize was won by
Malcolm Pennycott with 133 and
the Seniors prize was picked up by

the greens staff, Ian and Mary in
the box, John, Louise and the two
Jamies for keeping everybody fed
and watered, and a huge thank you
to all who generously provided
sponsorship and helped make the
weekend such a success.

Brodick Golf Club  
Ladies: The Brodick Ladies Club

Gwen McNicol and Jillian Plend-
erleith was played on Saturday 13
July. It was a very close match.
Jillian seemed determined to ex-
plore every bunker on the course
but showed some expertise in
getting out of trouble. At the 16th
all her practice paid off when she
played a beautiful shot out of the
bunker to go one up. Gwen won
the 17th so they were all square
going into the last hole. Unfortu-
nately for Gwen she was three off

the tee at the 18th and Jillian won
the match, giving Brodick a new
name on the board.

Gents: Wednesday 17 July,
Summer Cup, 53 played, CSS
65. 1 G Robertson (7)63, 2 L
Keir (13)65 BIH, 3 G McCrae
(5)65. Scratch G Robertson 70.
There were 14 twos, Jim Reid and
Ewan McKinnon had two each.
Sunday 21 July, Brandon, 23
played, CSS 64. 1 R McCrae (6)64,
2 M Dobson (8)64, 3 R McGun-
nigle (10)64 BIH from I Sillars.
Scratch R McCrae 70, BIH from G
Hendry. There were nine twos, Iain
MacDonald got two. First Class
Brandon R McCrae, second class
Brandon I Sillars.

Fixtures:Saturday27July,Course
Centenary Celebrations. Gents
fourball better ball invitational,
followed by BBQ, pipe band and
jazz band. Full details in the Club-
house and Pro shop. Sunday 28
July, Pro’s day, Greensomes open
to Gents and Ladies. Open to
members and non members alike.
Full details and start times in the
Clubhouse or Pro shop - come
along and join the fun.

Corrie Golf Club
Wednesday July 17, 14 played. 1 H
B McKinnon 69-12=57, 2 T Cot-
ton 82-23=59 BIH, 3 S Beardsley
65-6=65. Magic twos H B McKin-
non (2), T Cotton (1), A Burke (1).

Cup. 1 Ewan McKinnon 59-0=59
BIH, 2 Jim McConnachie 66-
7=59, 3 Brian Sherwood 71-9=62.
Best scratch Euan McKinnon 59
(excellent score). Magic twos E
McKinnon (3), S Beardsley (1), B
Sherwood (1).

Fixtures: Saturday 27 July, sec-
ond round Fairs Cup. Names on
sheet for Auchenvole.

Lamlash Golf Club 
Thursday 18 July, Summer Cup
par 64, 25 played. 1 Stuart Camp-
bell 71-6=65 BIH,  2 Andy Barclay
68-3=65, 3 Colin Richardson 79-
13=66. Magic two from Sam Han-
dley at the 7th. Seniors medal, par
61, 16 played. 1 Jim Gibson 65-
14=51, 2 Jim Cameron 71-12=59,
3 Neil Mitchell 80-16=64. Magic
two from Jim Gibson at the 4th.

Friday 19 July, Lamlash Junior
Open. 1 G MacFarlane 86-28=58,
2 G Docherty 78-14=64, 3 C
Lyle 81-16=65. Sunday 21 July,
Scratch cup. 1 Adam McNaughton
86-19=67, 2 Raymond Burke 81-
12=69.

Tuesday 23 July, Uppies v Doo-
nies, 15 played in this annual romp
for the coveted Glasgow Fair
trophy. The day began well in an

holes soon deteriorated with thun-
der and lighting introducing the

game was abandoned after nine

holes. However the results of the
nine holes completed was a win for
the Uppies by 3 holes.

On Monday 22 July, 18 cou-
ples took part in the Island Mixed
Fours tournament at Lamlash Golf
Club. This tournament has been
running now for over 40 years.
Sadly, on the day of the tourna-
ment in 1999 Hugh Henderson  
passed away. At the time Hugh
was the oldest member of Lamlash
Golf Club and the family wanted

and association with the golf club.
The result was the creation by the
family of the lovely ‘Mixed Fours
Trophy. This trophy was present-
ed to the club by Morag Gardner
and Jim Henderson who make the
presentation to the winners each
year. Unfortunately this years win-
ner could not be present on the
evening.

Results: Scratch Andy and Clair
Barclay with a score of 75. 1 Jackie
and Alan Winship 86(67.5), 2 Bob
and Jo Hastings, 87(68.5), 3 Ian
Reid and Linda Shoppee 91(69.5).
Special Prizes: gents longest drive
on 3rd - Graham Oxburgh, Ladies
longest drive on 18th - Clair Bar-
clay, Gents nearest the pin on 5th
- Sam Handley, Ladies nearest the
pin on 16th - Morag Gardner.

A great fun day was had by all
and taking note of the fact that
most of the teams were comprised
of married couple we are pleased
to report that as yet no reports of
serious martial issues arising from
the game.

Fixtures: 
the Frank Crum at 6pm. Saturday
27 July, Dan Crawford salver/Life-

boat day arrange times with start-
er. Also in the evening an auction
event for charity. Sunday 28 July,
Stableford at 9.30am and 12.30pm.
Thursday 1 August, Summer Cup,
arranging times with starter. Fri-
day 2 August, practice day for the
Open. Saturday/Sunday 3/4, Lam-
lash Open spaces available contact
starter.

Machrie Bay Golf Club 
Tuesday 9 July, Peter Sutton/Lady
Mary. 1 Ron Woods 65, 2 Hugh
McClelland 70, 3 Mary Wilkinson
71. Scratch Ron Woods 82. Twos
from Campbell Laing and John
Milesi. Tuesday 16 July, Peter Sut-
ton/Lady Mary. 1 Campbell La-
ing 67, 2 Ron Woods 68, 3 Hugh

McClelland 70. Scratch Campbell
Laing and Ron Woods 85.

Saturday 13 July, Captain’s Day.
Thanks to David and Findlay
for the excellent condition of the
course and to Claire for the cater-
ing.

Pairs Stableford, 1 Elizabeth Ross
and Ron Woods, 2 Pietre Johnston
and David Brooken, 3 John Penny-
cott and Colin Rutterford. Ladies
highest stableford Pietre Johnston
34. Gents highest stableford John
Pennycott 37. Ladies longest drive
Pietre Johnston. Ladies nearest
the pin Mary Wilkinson. Gents
longest drive John Pennycott.
Fixtures: Tuesday 30 July, Pe-
ter Sutton/Lady Mary tee off
12.30/5.30pm.
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Southend are the new foot-
ball champions of Arran.

They clinched the league 
title on Monday night after 
a very tense and thrilling 
decider against last year’s 
champions Brodick.

Southend went into the 
game two points ahead of 
their rivals and only needed 
a draw to take the title. 

Both teams had their full 
squads available to choose 
from for the game at Ormi-
dale Park and the touchline 
was packed with supporters 
from both sides which was 
great to see. 

Southend kicked off and 
right from the start you could 
see what the game meant to 
the teams with hard tack-

Babbies MacNeil slid in on 

Elliot Smith who landed 
awkwardly on his wrist but 
Elliot refused to go off and 
continued the whole game 
with what turned out to be a 
broken wrist. 

After half an hour Archie 
McNicol collected the ball on 
the right wing and shot from 
just inside the box with the 
ball hammering into the top 

for the home team. However, 
almost straight from kick off 
Nick Emsley played a sub-
lime ball through to Frazer 
Barr who chipped the ball 
over Gregor Adamson in the 
Brodick goal. 

The teams went in at half-
time with the score 1-1. 

The second half began and 
after doing well to keep his 
cards in his pockets ref-

dished out a yellow card to 
Southend’s Ryan Armstrong 
for repeated fouling. 

Donnie Park then picked 
the ball up in his own half 
and went on the run beating 
a couple of Brodick play-
ers before slotting the ball 
through to Lewis Kennedy 
who just beat Gregor to it 
and the ball trundled over 
the line to take Southend into 
the lead. Southend keeper, 
Stephen Judge, then looked 
to have just carried the ball 
out of his box when collect-
ing it which gave Brodick a 
close range free kick. Archie 
powered the resulting free 
kick towards the corner but 
Danny Head was on hand to 
block the ball off the line. 

With 15 minutes to go the 

ball was swung to the back 
post by Brodick which 
looked to have been caught 
by Stephen but Jamie Pick-
en’s momentum knocked 
into him and the ball fell free 
to Archie who was never go-
ing to miss making the score 
2-2.

In the last 10 minutes Brod-
ick were throwing everything 
at Southend but not breaking 

-
tle was blown and Southend 
were crowned champions. 
Iain McDonald gave the man 
of the match to Southend’s 
lone striker Lewis Kennedy 
after some great running and 
causing the Brodick back 
line problems. 

Southend coach Neilly 
McKechnie said after the 
match that he was proud of 

the team that they had won 
the league and especially for 
doing it for their former goal-
keeper Alec McDonald.

In the other game of the 
night Northend took on Lam-
lash at the ewe camp stadium. 
Northend were leading going 
into half time against the run 
of play through a goal from 
Peter Gilson. 

After the break Grant Ad-
amson scored twice for Lam-
lash to take all three points 

position.
Grant now has 15 goals for 

the season as does Archie 
McNicol so the golden boot 

-
nal games to be played in the 
cup.

Referee John Murchie gave 
the man of the match award 
to Jamie Sillars of Lamlash 
after another commanding 
performance in the middle of 
the park. 

Southend 
celebrate at 

the end of 
the game. 

20_b30foot07
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